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Mary Mouse is a fictional character "imagined" by Enid Blyton, a prolific British children's author, in the mid 20th century. Mary Mouse is a mouse exiled from her hole who becomes a
maid at the dolls' house, employed by Sailor Doll. Loved mainly by girls, this character's memory has lived on. The original books are highly collectable, perhaps because few remain
in reasonable condition. The books were immensely popular in Blyton's days and eventually sold in a million copies. (Mary and the Mouse) by Beverly Donofrio Hardcover $16.73.
Only 5 left in stock (more on the way). Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.Â They read the book once, after which my granddaughter simply said "can we read a different book?"
and hasn't wanted to read it again. Maybe they missed the point of it, I don't know, but she's definitely not interested in reading it again. Read more. A companion picture book to Mary
and the Mouse, the Mouse and Mary, Maria that makes for perfect bedtime reading! In this companion to the acclaimed picture book Mary and the Mouse, the Mouse and Mary, Maria
(Maryâ€™s daughter) and Mouse Mouse (Mouseâ€™s daughter) are looking for their mothers. Theyâ€™re not in their bedrooms, their car and cart are still in the driveway, and they
are not in the gazebo or under the mushroom!Â Well, turns out Mary and the Mouse are great friendsâ€”just like Maria and Mouse Mouseâ€”and soon the new generation is in on the
old generationâ€™s secret, and vice versa. Sparingly told and beautifully illustrated, this book is every bit as charming as its predecessor. Kids will pore over the minute details of a
mouseâ€™s parallel world.

